
CASE STUDY: ENERGY MANAGEMENT
PROMINENT HOTEL IN WAIKIKI, HAWAII

This Waikiki Beach hotel saves 24% on their utility bills by using the 
EcoSmar t Energy Management System. 

They appreciate the effectiveness of our occupancy sensors, door con-
tacts and our dependable networking capability.



High Cost of Utilities 
Hawaii ranks #1 in the nation for electric costs.  It’s not uncommon for larger hotels to have utility 
bills nearing half a million dollars per month. 

Stephen W.,  A Waikiki Beach Hotel DOE
Meet Stephen W., Regional Director of Engineering at this prominent Waikiki Beach hotel.

In 2011, extensive renovation began on this newly purchased property.

“Previously, this property had no EMS system in place,” Stephen explains. “We had guests who kept the 
air conditioning blasting and the lanai doors wide open.”

The EcoSmart system has helped us tremendously in that respect. When guests open the lanai door, the 
air conditioning turns off. We advise them of that upon check-in.”

“Lanai Open” Status
The EcoSmar t Energy Management solution used by this proper ty includes EcoContacts installed 
on the lanai doors. When a lanai door is left open, the EcoContact aler ts the EcoSmar t system, 
which in turn turns off the air conditioning. Later, when the lanai door is closed, a new message to 
our intelligent thermostat triggers the air conditioning to turn on.

Energy Savings
Stephen says the EcoSmar t system “has been a great energy saver. We are saving roughly 24% on 
our utility bills since implementing the EcoSmar t system. That’s amazing, especially with the high cost 
of electricity and utilities in general in Hawaii.

“It’s been great for us. Our ownership sees that and they appreciate it. That’s why these ROI proj-
ects have become so impor tant.”

Previous Experience with Energy Management Systems
Occupancy Sensing
Stephen had previous experience with a competitor’s energy management system.  
“We had issues with the occupancy sensors. We’d get a lot of calls in the middle of the night, ‘I was 
asleep and my air conditioner turned off ’. And at that point we would abandon the EMS system for 
the duration of their stay just to appease the guest. With EcoSmar t, we don’t have that issue.”

Now this hotel uses the EcoAir built-in occupancy sensors, and in their larger rooms they added 
EcoSense occupancy sensors.

EcoSmar t occupancy sensors are calibrated to extreme sensitivity and can detect occupancy even if 
a guest is sleeping or near motionless.

PMS Integration
Stephen continues, “that other system was unreliable. It wasn’t always communicating with the PMS 
when the guest checked in.” 

The EcoSmar t Energy Management system can effec-
tively communicate with the hotel’s PMS system. That 
means a guest’s room can begin its return to setpoint 
at time of check in. The temperature will likely be com-
for table by the time they arrive in their rooms. As an 
option, your guests can be greeted with a “welcome” 
lighting scene.

Stephen’s Advice
“Hotels in general should all have some sor t of energy management system. So anyone looking to 
save energy and cut down on utility bills is definitely going to benefit from the EcoSmar t solution.”

Future Projects
“Recently we added another hotel under our management. The building is roughly 50 years old. 
Currently there is no EMS. We plan a full renovation of that hotel next year. We will be installing the 
Telkonet system. In fact, the Telkonet folks are working on the ROI repor t right now.”
About that ROI, Stephen: expect good news!

Learn How EcoSmart Can Manage YOUR Energy Usage
Contact one of our Account Executives today.
855-717-8586
sales@getgrooven.com

Waikiki Beach Hotel & EcoSmart
436 Thermostats in 2 Towers
Customer since 2011

• EcoWave Package
• EcoContact Door Contacts
• EcoSense Occupancy Sensors
• EcoCentral Subscription
• Mobile App

Utilities
• Lanai Open

- EcoContact alerts EcoSmar t network
when doors and/or windows remain open.

- Intelligent thermostat shuts off HVAC
until door or window is closed.

• Occupancy Sensing
- Senses both heat and motion, even

detects sleeping and near-motionless
occupants

- Continually sends occupancy status to
network

- Intelligent thermostat directs HVAC to act
accordingly

• PMS Integration
- Reliable communication with PMS
- BACnet compatible
- Integrates easily with building

management systems
- Initiates return to setpoint upon guest

check-in, before guests arrive to their
room

- Can create “welcome” lighting scenes


